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11.if. 31c...tamer, ty'rogorletor.
st 3) e.t f 4 IVPASit UIIa IS ADP&SCE.

*** Devoted to the cause ofRe'peblic:tnism,
7.the.tuterests of Agriculture, the advairokneni:
of liducatitit, and the twit good of Pouer.
county.Owning no guide except that of

it Will .92 kairer to aid in the iviirk
20f more fully Freedamizing our COuntry.

ADVIMIIIIIIIIENTS inserted it the following
sates, except wherespecial bargains are itode.
`..1 Square [lO lines] ?, insertiott, - - 50

.it • ,‘ 3 it --
- $1 50

„ .5,111:ch subsequentinsertion leas than 13, 25
square three tuonths, • 2 5d

1 " six "
- ----- • 400

• nine t, - - - - 550
one year, --

- -.--;. 6 00
1Column six moral* . -

• I 0 00
AI .I/ " "

• 700
1 " per year. -- - - - 40 00

" "

" " •- -
-- - -• 20 1)0

Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards, 8 lines or leSs. peryear 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, pe. tine, 10

*'**All transient advertiSements must he
'paid in advance, and. no notice will he taken
'af advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the moneyor satisfartor
reference. _ _ _

***Blacks, and Job Work of all kinds. at-
' tPriii.fito twormkt ,r 904 r.ithfulli•

CAituS.
nee. and Accepted Ancient 'York /dame.

'Et/LA/lAA LOsiliE. No. 342, 11' A M.
'S'TATEI) Meetings on the 2ud and 4th Wednes.-

d.9.ra of each month. Also Masonic gather-
- inti on every Wednesday' Eve sing. for work

and practice, at their.kali in Coudersapori.
• C. W. M.

A. SIDNEY LYMAN, SeC'y.

JOHN S. MANN,
. ,

IaTQRNEY AND COUNSELLOR T LAW.
COudersport, itc.tend the several
Courts in Potter and Mlie'in CottCties. All
businr•As entrusted iq his care wit receive
prompt attenticn. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTIEJR, U. OLMSTEP,
iTTOB.NEY & CuUNSELLOR AT I..A';t

nondersport, P4., will attend to all:busint.s:
a'rusted to his care, with prcmptnes and
I.lt. itV. Glee on Soth-west co:uer of Mi.in

and Fourth 'streets. _

ISAAC B.LNSON •

TTORNEY AT LAW. Concie'rsport, Pa., coil
attend to all business entrusted to him. with
care and promptness. Of on Fe!•ond
.near the alle,ghen.y."Bridge • 4

F. W. KNOX.,I
TTORNEY AT LAW. CoudersiJort. Ps., will
.regularly attend the Couits in Potier and
the adjoining :Counties.

•

0.- T. ELLISON, • .

gICTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.?
respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that 'he will promply re-
spond tmall calls for professional services.
Office on:Main st.', in bnilding formerly de-

" cupied by. C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. E. A. JONES,
DEALERS INDRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS

Qils, Fancy Articles, Steitioner, .Dry Good:
Groceries, &c., Main st., CCudeisport, Pa.

.1
• E. 151ASTED4. • •

SEALER iv DRY G001).8, Rt.:O3Y-14ADE
Clothing, Crockery, Grocciriee,
Coudersport, Pa. .-

.•, •
•

COLLINS SMITH,
'EALEII in Dry.Gunds.Greceriei.Provisirnig,
Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and all
Goodi usually found in a cOarttr...r,SiCrie.—
Coudersport, Nov. 27, 'lB6l.

COUDILIISPORT.
; •2 F. GLASSNIIRE, Proprietor, Corner. 'O-

Nlain and Second 4.reets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co. Pa.

iL Livery Stable is also kept in conned
than with this Eotel.

11. a. WAISTED. : .
........

. n.. KELLY
01.,11STE-D & KELILY.

6EALER. IN STOVER, TINdr.SKEETWARE,Main st., nearly opposite the Court
:Howi6, Coudersport, Pa. Tin! and She.*
:Iron Ware made to order. in good style, -on
short notice.
APP,I*G MILLS AtiltOnt.

'SPICING MIMS, ALLEGANi CO.. N. Y.
15z.u.s HORTON, JR., Principal
Mrs. ADA WALKER lioavon, Prereptress
Miss News WALKER, Assistant
Miss Grescnisa Wont), Teacher oti Music

The Fall Term commences August 26.
The Winter Term commences December 9
The Spring Term commences March 25.
Tuition from Three to Five Dollars. '
Board $1.50 per week.
Furnished rooms for self-boarding at low

„prices.
For further information address the Princi-pe. or the undersigned.

WM COB'S,
President Board of Trustees

TensionBounty and W
Agency.

Claim

IDENSTONS Procured for soldiers of the
present-war who are disabled by reason of

wounds receiva, or disease contractracted
*Alsip the service of the United States ; and
pensions, bounty, and arrears of l ay obtained
for widows or heirs of those who have died
or been.kil'ed while in service. All letters of
inquiryPromtly answered;fad on receipt by
mail•ofa statement of the ease-of 'claimant I
will forward the necessary papers for their
signature: Fees in Pension cases Siffiied by
law. .

Rtrammens.lon. Isaac BENSON'Hon. AG. OLMSTED, J. 8. HANN, Esq. P. W. Knox,
DAN BAKER,

Claim Agent Gender ort Pa.
jape t.

PITT'S 11.140011 OF 3iOSEo,—toi. the' La
21181111DIN

OLIt HEROES.
by YEAYCIS D HAYS JANTIER

.

.[This poem given below has never befall
publ-bed.. It has been recited •by Mr

tl.,rd.•ch. +•efure large audiences in Pldiarle:-
phifi where it wa received with shwas. and
applauded verse by verse

Chee-s ! Cheers, fir our berries!
Not those. who wear st.-ws ;

Not those who weir eagles,
And leaflets and laws :

ire know the,y are gallant,
And honor -them, too;

'For braveb-,maintainitnz
The Ned, White and Blue I

But. chefrs for.our
, Rottgil, wrinkled and brown;
The meni who ,cakeheroes

And ask no renown:
Unselfish, untiring,

Intrepid and
The bulwark, surrounding,.

The Kea, White and Blnel

Our patriot soldiers!
When Tress, :muse,

And Free:doru's own children
As-ailed as her toes;

Then Anarchy threaten, d
And r withdrew

'They rillied to rescue
Thj Rti,d, White end Blue!

Upholdiniz our banner,
t -many a field,

Th 0.,,0in of the traitor
Tiwy valiantly sealed;

And, 'nom witii the conlio,
Found vigor anew.

Where viutory l,reted
.The tied, White and Blue'

Fut, leved ones have fallen
And still where they sleep,

A sorrowing Nation .
' Shall silently weep ;

And Spring's fairest flowers,
In gratjtude, strew,

thoie who have cherished
The lied, White and Blipe

But. Flory immortal.
I- waiting them now;

Awl chaplets untading
Shall bird even• brow,

When calie`d by the trumpet,
At Tittl's great review,

stand. who defended
I:lie-Red, Wilkeand Blue!

110 W .1. ESCA PED.

A SCI•DIER S STORY

tei:l:•uwu tivi;nt y wet' under tuy c.Jui

u:ruti I . _ .Was st.;01)-tli* 1! Wu 6 LA 111u Z.:4,1/111-
cm States, V:lellV.iivei• •stitlettl%'laryd
o.put, trues fdt aili.DU.catic,•and twu of oil-

!mat,/ utufl lls wounded. the next tuu

woof we:surr turrseltes at
least tlitee titbes our nuu,ber, and aid
a duzeu voices shoot

"Surrender ur you are d& ad wen!"
Ri aim:ice wuuld have been mute than

fully, us I saw n(a gla—ce. and L at wive

ordered .the men to throw down their
arum uud dititlioutit. which they did, out

finrs,es were led laway trues, us, uud out
AMIy taken pusseSsion of; and then the
whole party of rebels crowded around us.
iu a tuaiultuous manlier, cureiug. and
threatening .us with massacre.'

—lle Int.e a nigh, to ezpvet eae.coui•
won usage of was r I said to the Keifer.

stygge and brutal lurking fellow.
”Ator get what T7c. Chimp. It' gite

YoU for we're your tbasttrz,, now he
:savagely rejoined.• "If we do decide to
haw, we'll begin with you.".

tlris he;walked away a few picas
and held a consultation with !AMA of his
interior utfreers,While We awaited the re-
sult 'with .feelhiga that were far :from
pleasant. The inajtirity being for deliv.
erit!, ns to the Culualuoidaut of the fort.
below, We. wrielsent uff under a strung
guard. -A fatigaiug watch of some ten
wiles brought-a* to-n rebel camp about
dark, end we were :delivered over to the

-colonel dowmanding, greatl% to°lir relief
The Wenbeing duly disposed of, the

colonel accepted', my parole' and invited
We' to mess witl. him. Ile pruSed to be
a Zentietran and a scholar, and, during
my stay with him he treated we with a
pleasant kindness that I shall always re-
member with heartfelt gratitude.

I. had bken in hie charge sou.ething
urer a week, when, one thortiing, just
after breakfast, apt I was about to take
stiy usual stroll through 'the cawp, he
said to we:

"Lieutenant Hanson, I regret to say
that it is no looker in wy power to give
you the liberty of parole. Orders. hare
just been received from the headquarters
of this department, to have you sent to
Nes villa, and there have you put in close
confinetuen't."

"Why this severity? Inquired t.
'•I believe it is in retaliation for some

offence of the Fedetals," he replied. look-
ing at me with so much commiseration
in his handsome eiwntetiane, that I in
scantly took alarw and inquired.

- "Flaveyonsold me the worst.Colonel ?"

"tio," he4ighed, "would to heaven I
had! You are to be sent off in-' irons
and ate already adjudged to the same
doom as a -Confederate officer, who has
been condemned as a spy !"

"And the min iaken with me?"
' "They will probably be eichanged."

"It is only myself, then, that Is dooui-
(Rd so buffer 7"

"That is as the tails now stands," he
inswered, turning away his head. •

"This is unjust and cruel :" said I.
fairly:trembling at the thenght of being
•n ignominiously cut off t-4'the pritue of

I-my life
'pity .you, my friend ';but you are a

-oldie!, and know that I am compelled to
obey the orders of my superiors I" rejoin
ed the colooti iqa toner that expressed
his deep commiseration.

• ""I Ozhonerate!yon," said I. ,'grasping
his hand ; "and whether I live or die,.l
say, God blesti you, from my very heart l"

1 mused a few moments, and then in-
quired in what =tine; and how soon.I
was to be rent to my destination.

"You will be hand-cuffed," replied the
colonel, "for my orders in this respect
are positive, and within an hour, or at
least Iwo, will set off under. the guard, of!
two men, who will'escort you to the rail-
road station un foot, and thence in cars."

-How far from here to the station,
Colonel 7" -

"Between six and seven miles by the
rued—two wiles less by a cross

r.lute only travelled on foot." •

"Through what kind of a canary dues
the fmt route pass?"

"Wild, rugged, and thinly settled."
I looked him btraig,l4 in the eye, and

I felt he understood we. • •

-Shall L 7gu by the nearest way ?"

If }ou Wish—fur the wain road is
;Duch blocked up by artily teams, cavalry;
and so forth "

"Or courseyou will bold the men , re
sponsible fu -r. my eafe delivery at New-
vine ?" lotaid, in a low weaning tone.

He oudded. ,

"They wdOld In. Mauled—perhaps
puni-hed."

. .

—But nut unto death, Colonel'?"
"llattilv. 1 think."
-C..lonei," said I, grasping his had

and tiembling with hope, at the same
/line waking sure there was no other lie.
tenor, and speaking in a very low tone,
--It I could only set out with a flask of

ugged liquor in my posbession, and my
irons DU nearly severed that I could burst
ihem apart, there is one name that I
would ever remember in my prayers."

The -colonel looked at we fixedly for
;tail a -minute, and then silently grasped
my hand and squeezed it hard, He bade
oe remain where I was, and hurried
away. 1. did not, see him for an hour,
wheralse came with a man who put the
110110, upon my wrists. He then selected
two men, and gave them orders to see we
safely delivered to the provost 'marshal of
Newrille, but ro use D4O wore harshness
I Imo a strict perlormauce 'of their duty
requited

..You will take the nearest route to
the railway station, across the fields," he

. continued, "and" thence proceed in the
cars to tour de•mitiation. You must not
loose sigla of your prisoner deiring'yotir
j•mrney, and should he attempt toescape,

I) iiii will he justititil in shooting him.—
' Yoti w' sii.l now hive half ati hour to. wake
! what toepatatiene you wish:" •
! 1.-1;uo.11 after tilts, the colonel managed to

I slii,a tla-k inside the bosom of my Shirt,!sa)rilg: as.lie did so : • .
"You have your wish, and may Cod ,

i pro'sper your design ! As an honorable'
gentleman, I ofcourse hold you bound to
inviolable secrecy, and to use no more
force or violence, under any circumstan-
ces, thin what may be absolutely neces-
sary to secure your escape!" • ...

"Rest assured; my noble friend, yoni
confidence in iiiie is ,not misplaced !" re-
turned ,I, in a faltering voice 'and with
tear-diutived eyes "and it shall be my
constant prayer that, 'shsuld the dark
hour of tribulation ever Come to ion, you
will find returned that kindnesa and mer-
cy which you have shown to a fellow mot'•
tal ii, distress!"

The colonel who was visibly affected
!now (oak iris final leave of me, with the
remark that it would not be prudent for
him to hold any farther conversation with
we. He bade .ue farewell in a voice
touched with emotion, walked hurriedly
away. and I saw him uo name.

At the time appyiuted the two men
returned and took charge of me, and we
iu.tnediately net off on our journey. For
a mile we remained in sight of the camp;
and then, passingover the brow of a- steep
elevation, we descended to a wild, rugged
hollow, with trees, rocks andrhills on ev-
ery of us. Perhaps there would be no
better opportunity than the present to try
my chance for life arid liberty ; and nerv-
ing myself for the effort, en which so
much depended, I said :

"Boys,, I feel a little low spirited, and
vtoulu like to ask a favor of you."

“Well, what is it 1" inquired one of
the two.

"•1 have managed to seenre a flask of
whiskey," said I. 'rand with yatir per-
wiseion I will take a-drink."

—That's ti gamethat three tin play at
—eh, Jim ?" ieturned the fellow, ,With a
laugh. •

"'Taint nothing elsol" replied Jim.

beooteb to the of Ifge lielhookgeg, glib the kisselgiggliog of bfol.glity, /.itel-whihe a7a ffelos.
COUDERSPORT, POTTER. COUNTY, PA., WEDNESDAY JULY Z7, 1864.

At this, notwithstanding the irons on
my wrists, I 'produced the flat bottle, and
drew the csrk with my teeth: ~

"Excuse faie boys," I said, with:sinile;•"for taking the first drink, is I
wish to make 'game ofat least one share
while it is goingl" 'and with this I put
the flask tomy lips and held it there long
enough to have drank half of it, though
not a drop of it went down my throat.

"Oh, come," 'Said one of the men, lay-
ing hold of it, "just give a fellOw tray-

eller one chatice, do !"

He drank to my entire satisfaction,
'mocked his lips, and handed it to his
anxious oompaoion, who nobly imittated
his example—remarking when done,
with a comical leer, as be handed back.
the bottle: "That that's the stuff for
trowsers."

"Just Sol Bald I, pretending to drink
'again. , • , _

In this Way the flaal tiras passed some
two or three times in: the course of the
nest ten minutes, and, then with a feeling
of joyful 'relief, I saw 'that the last drop
had been drained.

Die effect was not immediate on my
'guard; but in a alert time I noticed that
they began to walk heavily, and then un-
steadily, and then both themmuttered
something about\ feeling '•awfUl 'sleepy."
I imitates their motions, with every
sense alive, and my heart beating fast
with hope.. We continued on in this
manner sonic little distance, and had be-
gun'to ascend the opposite hill, at'a spot
where the biishes grew thick on each side
of the path, when both came to a halt,
looked with drunken gravity' into each
other's faces for a few moments, and then
quietly sat' down, and almost instantly
fall over in a state of unconsciousness. .

Now was my time, and githering all
my strength, I gave my irons a tremen-
dous wrench. As they suddenly snap-
ped asunder and left me free, I could
scarcely restrain a loud cry of je-y, To
drag the two men into the bushei, out of
sight of any chance passers, was only the
wink of a minute. As I still wore the
butternut colored cloths which thegner.
rillas had forced upon me in exchange
for mine'there was no need for further
change of dress to pass for a Confederate
soldier; and securing a tuut.ket,and plenty
of ammunition, I sane': cff through thebushed to the right, and hurried away,
over a wild country, as fast as fear and
hope could drive me.

Keeping to the fields and the woods,
avoiding all highways, settlements an
even dwellings, I pushed on ida westerl
direction, all day, fortunately without
meeting a angle person. Just at dark
came to a lonely cabin ; and sadly feeling
the want of food, I ventured to knock at
the door. -

"Who's thar ?" inquired a timid voice.
"A hungry soldier, who Las lost his

way," I replied. "For the love of Heav-
en, give 'something to eat, and I will
go on and leave you in peace !!!

A pale and sickly looking white wo-man with an infant in herarms, and three
or four children clinging to her in fear,
opened the door cautiously, and assured
me that she had nothing in the house
but some corn-cake, and only a Tittle of
that. I told her to give me trhat she I
could spare, and she brought me a pieee
about the site of my fist. I then repeat-
ed that I had lost my way, and inquired
for the nearest military station—taking
good care, after I had left her, to steer
as clear of it as possible.

I pushed on in the dark till I came to
a rocky bill, where finding a cave. I crept
into it and,spent the -night, resuming my
journey at the first streak of light. Thesecond day, like the first, I managed ;to
get over_ ti long stretch of country with-
out :being ;discovered, .gradtially shaping
my course to the north. That night I
spent in the woods, sleeping in some
bushes, and „going supperless to my damp
bed. The neat morning, on resuming
my weary tramp, I espied several rebel
soldiers, moving about in' different direc-
tions, and I became very much alarmed,
fearing they, were in search of me, and
did not venture from the wood all day. ISince leaving the rebel camp I had eaten
nothing but the corn cake given me by!
the poor woman, and I now, felt the pangs
of hunger most eenly, besides being very
weak for want of food.
I could not remain Where I was in

safety,-and as soon as it became dark I
boldly struck dawn through the woods
into a road, and, setting my face north-
ward, hurried forward, regardless of con-
sequences. In the course of five miles I
passed several comfortable dwellings, but
I was afraid to stop and ask for &al. At '
last I discovered a mean shanty standing
a little off from the road, and liitsolned
to try roylucit there. As I got over the
fence to go to it a little dograp tip to me,
barking savagely and attempting. to bite
my heels. I watched my chance and
kneeked him Over With the breach of my
musket. Which I still carried. Ai he lay
quivering on, the ground it occurred to
me that I could eat him; and killing biro Iat once, I picked taut up, Wentbank into

the road; and continued on until I.same
toa wood, into which I penetrauid foz half
a mile, and there struck a fire and cooked
the 'senile], 'Which I devoured with a
'gusto I have since, wanted fot a much
better meal. I then went some distance
from the fire, lay down and went. to sleep.
I also slept some the next day, \keeping
myself concealed in the woods, and. the
next night I went back to the road and
pushed on as before.

Thus I continued to work my -way
northirard for several dayii„, till at last I
was challenged by a Sentry in blue, when
I alro'est fainted for joy at finding myself
once more Within the Federal lines. '

• !I have not in •tbis narrative expseed
the noble colonel—God bless him 1--Lio
whom I a n indebted.for my liberty, ate,perhaps, for my life. The otßeet•, or
whom I was, to have been held, Was hung
as a spy, and doubtless. the same fate
would have been minebid I not effected
lay escape•,

Josh Bitlingi on Drafting.
There are some nice points in drafting

operations which are extensively dis-
cussed in interested- circles. The_ most
lucid explanation of a few of these isgiv-
en by Josh Billings:

Widdor wrawrin, and their onlyson is
Tempt, provided the widdor's husband
has already staved 2 years in the war
and iz willing to rwin i believe the sir-preme torte has decidedrthis thing fOreynr._ .

-
-

One more: If a lean should run
away with his draft, he probably wotildnt,
ever be allowed to stand the draft agiU;
this looks severe at fust site but the more
you looke at it, the more you can see the
wisdom into it.

Once morelY : Xempts are those who
hare been drafted into the stait prizzeu
for triing to get an houest living bi sup-
porting 2 wives at onoe ; also, all them
people Who are crazee ,and Unsound on
the goose; also Masepaper correspondents
and fools in gineral.

Once merely agin : No substitute
will be acksepted who is less than three
Or mere than ten • feet 'high ; be must
kno how to chow tobacker and drink poor
whiskee, and musn't be afeered of the
itch nor the rebels. Moral caracter ain't
required, as the government 'furnishes
that and rashuns.

Conclusively : No person can be
drafted but twice in two different,placeb
without his consent; but all men has a
right to be drafted at least oust; i don't
think even a writ of habeas corpus could
deprive a man of this last blessed priV,
ilege.

AN "OFF-HAND JOKE.-A sturdy set.:
ueant of the Massachusetts regiments
ina obliged to submit to the amputation
of his hand, the surgeon offered to mil
minister chloroform as usual, but. be
fused, saying "if the cutting was to hiedone ou him, he wanted to see it'," and
laying his arm on the table, snuiitted to
tbcoperation r :ithout a sign of pain, ex-
cept a firmer. setting of his, teeth as the
saw,struck the, marrow., The operator
as he finished looked at his Victim With
admiration, 'and remarked : . .

"You ought to have been a snrgeou,
my man."

"I was the init thing to ape afore I.;
enlisted," said the hero.

"What- was that !" asked ttre doctor.
"A •butcher 1" responded the serge-int

with a Oita smile.•which despite' the sli:4
rauncliaga. communteate.d itself to thebystanders.

SW' General Jatues G. Riee, who fell
id the tloody battle -of the Wilderness,
And whose last request was that he might
be luined 8'9..21, to die with his face to
the enemy,wrote a letter to,'Whittier, the
pc'et, just at the opening of the campaign,
ip which he said :

"Wiilt God's blessing, this will be the
last campaign Which will end this foul
revolt and give freedom to every slave;
it hat within God's wise purposes,, re-
quired just so much delay—just so otit'a-
defeats—just so 'much sacrifices of life,
to: prepare this country for a'cheerful so-
(immune -to. His .bill--tamely, Eman-
cipation. Slay we not now hope; His
greatpurposes having been so nitarly ac-
complished, that victory will soon crownour arms, and peace again bless our be-
loved land." •

te"."Humble a 9 ram," said a bullying
Americairspouter at a 'meeting; "I still
remember that. I am a fraction of this
magnificent .republic." "Yoa are in-
deed," said a bystander, t'ando a vulgar
-oue at that."

Da—Life is a casket,,notpreCiocis in
itself bni valuable in proportion to, that
&dunes or industry, or, virtue his placed
within it; and bow few think of this I

:Er "I would have you to air.
that MY name is Frances, and_not; Frapk."
"Ab,.yes, miss but yoif_ktiow I have the
'franking'

lEEE

EIIEM

€1

T-pp73.-- .;5E5.0PER 4; 1t

Rebel Bullets aridiCoprerhead
BatllotS.,

The followitig;frOin ih Atlanta (Greor;
gias Prgister, roust be cheering to oni
Northern Copperheads:;- shows thud
that their dart in the work ofdellitioiing
the Union is *appreciated by their rebel
allies: ,

• •-•

• .
~

„Ei-President Pierce, Sejitootii ef ton'i
sectictit, -- Vallandighim,,-'ltket4---:.Attai
Biehardson, and :hundreds-of agility; are
as. hostile to ,the. war'at 'they,* (kit**republicanisA. ' These- Maw, -tirOutnig us

,

,anindirectService.They:nrinataienly
land avowedly oaf_friendif nor_cotild!we
reasonably ask this of- thent.:- Bqt theyare not our bloody ' encitnies...,s' Virile('

1against -.11.11'..-Lincoln irSiThitr'faalrad,
liolicy,breistina - the '..potier "of:iik ,oVeri•

1 wbel wing majority, firmtothe traditions
and precedents of coustitdiiousi :lkeity, _the noble band, of patriot* it ateivingcto
erect ..* breakwater .that Shall 'arrest-the
surges of the unloosed.deltip,ed.„..tfAley
did_tie mora.than resist On Ceptridlattsionof Ain Lincoln,- that. 41., ,they are:w4rOYof our respect and sympathy.- ••IgAgy
hohil up the banner of tatos,,rights, iliatfar, they 'are advotiting a sentiment nal.
tleito Our admiraon. 3• .. . .--..,.,,,:
. ch isthecoarie,theyl are ; pursuing;
and such. a, courseoughttobaieou.a.ccrdapprobation,. Step by step theiame, con-
victions/and the.same: temper that hityei
braced them' n compact naity,Eind• fieryvale io denounce. ultra -,Pederalism and
New England fanaticism, will.inevitably
bring thew"upon the right prompt -at it

Irespects our independebce. - We conk Son:, faith in'our political priociplee...,S e
confess our coufidenee that,„eventua v
these. men will see the • whole truth and
embrace all its conclusions. . ._ .' •

We can gain nothing hydunquociug
them. We may,lose much by-preseUspk
a hostAC front to their *peace movetpinid.
Live with them, under the; same
meat we' never will. paean • • •

if they will ,use the balk; bo.;::(,:q1.41441
Mr. Lirwola, whilst wer use.thesortictige,eciels side Will be a helper to the,oth-
er, and both co-operate in accompli#lN
the greatest work which this country and
the CO7 it hr

NoI,the
town ofJeflerson, in this State,,lives .De.a.eon a very 'pious and .exeinPlitiy
man. In his family, as in most others in
that locality, bakeil beans form the #iiresubstantial part of th,C breakfast, oa gun-
day morning. It Catne to be ellerd *tile
that the appearance of 'this „itimp-lini'oied
luxury for the moroingreplist
of netice to the Deacon that! thiduttei of
the Sabbath hid been entered pTa. butone Sabbath morning, holv4isr, for Bottle
reason or other this' customtnri 'dish, ilia
omitted inthe family. Immediatelyafter
breaktaxi, the Deacon, as equal,,took his
hoe, ve nt into the field; pittllbd tiff tits

.

eost, and went to work.
His wife and daughters,2notiolitg thia

from the house 'with' great il gtonnishm .Ctit,
dispatehed John, the. aldeit' to ilia
field to inquire of his father !by work-
ed .tin the Lord's day.. tin qrawing pear,
John cried out other, father,. what
are you doing ? It is Sunday—it is Sun-
day!" "Sonday ! _Sunday I, ezeaaimed
the Deacon. "that can't be.; we ilia isi;e
.lilavebeakir irealictst

. .

SHA3IELEa6 6ne bag
ar.domed Parthenia's definition of
IngoEuir • . . i •

-

• "Wbat love is, if thou wouldOt bd
: 'Thy heart must teach idol*
Two souls with but a single thought, .f

Two hearts that beat as one."
_

~.Seme profane clime, •having no fear of
,Cunid before his eyes, 'perpetratei • the'

. .

„..

following villainona parody : ' .. -:

"Love is a nightmare with oz.& foot ; 1 •

Two ;children with one but ;-

Two turnips with a single root;
Two cabbage-heads as on0" , ~

,

literDiiring one of the fights. neat Pc.
(tersbu.,-.• one of ourboys,eitherl.• •

;ingShort of ammunition or iu the harry
of the engagement fired the iXtnrod; fronk,
his runkket. On the suifietit &Tiara
of the works two rebels were
and completely transfixed with -the
Shaft.

-4 411.- .

16...Anguish of mind has driven tliooa
ands to suicide; anguish of .6dy,
!This proves that thb.bealth `of the mind'.
is of far moie Consequence t&cur
ness than the health ofthe 1:64, lithoCO!
both are desdiving of much asiliio-atteii--1
tion than either of them Tecei

(I,ln Monday. •afterpoon theijMuther. of
,Miss Ellen fßoach, itho ifasr6.no_ot the.,
victims Of the explosionat the.Wailing--
toil Arsenal, died ofa broken heart. She
attended her daughter's fuildral 4,n Sun.
day, but the ahoek produded'hy the*ed.':
den' loss of her child inot,Man last)

\ -

could endure. •

.

Say.,.Pic,.areyoh.-aiteep 2.-11
the sleep !". "Then ka 'lather 1611414 sufe:
a Tarter." 'g'm aeleepi be j*:..:,=7

t '
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